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DISCLAIMER

  Goddess Body University Program

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. No part of this manual may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by 
any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or by any information 
storage and retrieval system, without the expressed written permission from Diane Flores.

The information presented herein is in no way intended as medical advice or to serve as a 
substitute for medical counseling. The information should be used in conjunction with the guidance 
and care of your physician. Consult your physician before beginning this program as you would 
with any exercise and nutrition program. If you choose not to obtain the consent of your physician 
and/or work with your physician throughout the duration of your time consulting with Diane Flores 
you are agreeing to accept full responsibility for your actions.

By accepting your comprehensive nutrition supplementation program you recognize that despite 
all precautions on the part of Diane Flores there are risks or illness which can occur because of your 
use of the aforementioned information and you expressly assume such risks and waive relinquish 
and release any claim which you may have against Diane Flores or her affiliates as a result of any 
future illness incurred in connection with or as a result of the use or misuse of your program.
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Letter from Diane
I love food. For as long as I can remember I was a big eater.  But, as I’m sure you’ve read at the 
introduction of the main handbook, I’ve had many trials and errors with finding what worked for myself and 
my Goddesses.

The Goddess Body method of nutrition that I’ve designed is pretty basic when you think about it. You will be 
eating the way we were meant to. Consuming foods that not only fuel your body, but also fuel your soul. 
This isn’t a ‘get-skinny-quick plan’ with overly restrictive calorie counting and obsessive “point” counting 
system.

I have a firm belief that if you can change your mindset around food then you will have a much more 
successful transformation. Many diets and meal plans tell you that you “can’t have this” and “can’t have 
that”. I believe that this is why most women get frustrated and ultimately give up. I don’t blame them!

One mindset shift that I will ask you to embrace right from the start is a positive one. You will shift your 
thought of “I can’t have that” to “I can have that, I just choose not to”. Changing your eating habits will 
take some getting used to, but taking this positive attitude towards the foods that you allow to pass your lips 
will make the transition a much more pleasant one.

This 12-week transformation experience should be one of enjoyment. You will probably be trying new foods 
and learning new things that will change your life forever…if you allow it to. 

Over the past 10+ years I have experimented with almost every “diet” out there. I have found this to be the 
most successful strategy for long-term success with weight loss, cellulite reduction and maintaining a tight 
and toned body.

Of course, I do not have all of the answers. And, if you are looking for the magic pill, potion, gizmo or 
gadget that is going to expedite your results, you are in the wrong place. It doesn’t exist at the time that I 
am writing this book. 

I refrain from saying it’s going to take “hard work” because starting off a transformation with that mindset is 
a recipe for failure.  The work is only hard if you make it. Embrace each day with positive thoughts of how 
easy this is. Although everything is spelled out for you in this program, I want you to be a wise Goddess.

I want you to experiment with the foods and try new things that may be out of your comfort zone. This is 
where you will find your own nutritional harmony. 

The philosophy you need to understand is that you need to crowd-out overly processed foods. If this means 
that you have to ease into the plan because you know yourself, and the plan seems far off than what you 
are currently eating, then do so. Your goal is to eat as many foods that are listed on the plan as possible. 
Crowding out as many processed foods, packaged and fake items as possible is your main goal.
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Food guilt and shame are not Goddess-like qualities, and I want you to promise me that you won’t entertain 
those poisonous thoughts ok? Throughout this 12-week journey I encourage you to have “treat meals”. We 
will discuss this later in the program once we arrive at that topic but it stands worth mentioning here that 
you will not have food guilt around these “treat meals”. 

When you arrive at the treat meal day, you should not obsess over the calories, the hard work you “think” it 
will take to burn it off, or cut out the rest of the day’s calories to make up for the treat meal. The point of this 
meal is to enjoy some of your “old” favorites or create newer healthier versions with better ingredients and 
enjoy larger portion sizes.

Food is to be enjoyed and loved. You should enjoy the foods that are ultimately brining you the body of 
your dreams.

Stress Management:

This can be a tricky one. In a world that pressures you to go full speed, all out, multi-task and be over 
productive, managing stress can be challenging if you let it. During this journey it would be helpful to “stop 
and smell the roses” often. 

Nurture yourself by finding something that you can do daily that feels indulgent, but only takes a little bit of 
time. Some of my favorite stress busting activities are yoga, Pilates, pole dancing (I’m also a certified Pole 
Dancing instructor), walking my dogs, reading a good book, meditation, taking an overly bubbled bath or 
writing in my gratitude journal.

Stress is a large contributor to increased levels of the hormone Cortisol which has been shown to increase 
belly fat and halting overall fat loss. I recommend that you start looking at your sources of stress, how 
you can solve those issues or manage the stress around them, by the above-mentioned stress relieving 
techniques. 
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The Basics
There will be some things to get used to in the beginning of this food journey. I won’t ask you to figure out 
percentages of fat, protein, carbs, calories, etc. But, realistically portion sizes do matter. So I’ve taken all of 
the guesswork out for you.

Portion Sizes:

Due to restaurants serving foods of epic proportions, our society has been deceived as to what appropriate 
portions should be. For your 12-week journey it is highly recommended that you follow the portion sizes as 
closely as possible. This may mean that you need to measure your foods until you get good enough to 
eyeball it. You will also discover how your body feels after eating a meal and start to gauge when you’ve 
eaten too little or too much.

If you were raised in a household where you were told to “finish your plate” or “eat all of your food” before 
you could leave the table, this can be a challenge in gauging your level of satiety. But guess what…you 
are an adult now and the last time that I checked; the “food police” won’t be knocking down your door to 
haul you off if you leave food on your plate. 

Use your judgment. Stop eating when you are full, or if you are still hungry then add more protein and/or 
veggies to your meal. Please do not ask “how many calories should my meals be?” or “how many calories 
should I eat per day?” or “how big should my meals be?”. Neurosis around food choices brings on stress. 
You are wiser than you know. Use your intuition and always make the best choice that you know how to 
with what I’ve given you.

Meal Plans:

These meal plans vary in calories. Eat accordingly without excessive “treats” and you will notice your body 
change. It takes time, so be patient! Don’t quit after one week. It can only get better as you learn how to 
properly fuel your body with more natural, whole ingredients. 

You may think that this is way too much food or, more than you are used to. I don’t believe in over 
restricting my Goddesses. Most meal plans out there that are designed for fat loss or weight loss are overly 
restrictive. They give you around 1000 calories knowing that you are going to “cheat”. My meal plans have 
no “buffer” for assuming you will cheat. So know, that if you partake in excess BLT’s (bites, licks and tastes) 
AND eat all of the food on your plan you will likely go over your calories, therefore resulting in lack of results.

Personal Choices:

I leave it a personal choice as to whether you choose foods that are gluten free, grass fed, free range, wild, 
raw, etc. Of course, I think that these are great guidelines to follow as much as possible, but also know that 
may pose a financial roadblock for some. I suggest experimenting with these options if finances allow but 
don’t think these are “rules” that you have to follow. My goal is to get you eating whole foods in your diet as 
soon as possible.
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You will also notice that there are some faster, more convenient options listed on your meal plan. Example: 
I’m a busy mom, wife and business owner and I know that sometimes I don’t have time to wait around 45 
minutes for a pot of brown rice to cook. Some days I do, some days I don’t. In those latter instances I will opt 
for the bag of instant brown rice. Is it the best choice? Well…it’s better than opting for nothing, or half of a 
loaf of French bread. Pick your poison. 

Vegan/Vegetarian:

These meal plans are not tailored specifically to vegan or vegetarian Goddesses. However, if this is the route 
you chose, your proteins and fats will have to come from vegetarian sources, and protein powders (brown 
rice protein, pea protein or hemp). You can also utilize lentils, nuts, seeds and super foods such as Spirulina 
and chlorella.

Minimizing exposure to trigger foods:

There was a day that I couldn’t have a bottle of wine or jar of peanut butter in the house. These were my 
“trigger foods”. These types of foods usually cause you to overeat, binge or cause you to have cravings. 
I have found that most women have a few trigger foods. These are foods we typically turn to in times of 
emotional stress, that “time of the month” or foods that bring back childhood memories. 

Keep these foods out of the house. If you decide to indulge in these foods on your treat meal days, don’t 
bring them home. Eat them in a controlled setting, such as a restaurant, so that you can enjoy every bite 
but know you won’t have it within your reach to overindulge in at home.

I knew that I was past the point of having issues with trigger foods when I could be around them and not 
feel the urge to indulge in them. Until you feel that you could realistically consume ideal amounts, I’d keep 
exposure to them to a minimal.

Hydration:

You will notice that on the meal plan samples, water is listed under each meal and snack. I cannot stress 
enough the importance of drinking water. This was also covered in the main book in the “Baby Steps for 
Success”. Aim to drink 1 ounce of water per pound of bodyweight. This trick alone will help you shed water 
weight and keep your metabolism humming along smoothly. You should NEVER be thirsty. If you are, it’s a 
clear indication that you’ve waited too long to drink water. Get into the habit of carrying a water bottle 
with you at all times.
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PART 2 Food Macronutrient Breakdown
You will likely notice a pattern in your meal plan. Most of the meals contain a source of protein, fruits, 
vegetables, complex carbohydrates, and/or healthy fats.

Protein:

Protein is the foundation of almost every meal on the Goddess Body plan. Increasing your protein will make 
you feel fuller longer and provide your muscles with the proper fuel to maintain and create a lean sexy 
Goddess Body.

Consuming your protein on the plan should be your main priority. This will set the foundation for success with 
your results. Eat lean protein…it will give you a Sexy Goddess Body.

Fruits and Vegetables:

Fruit has been given a bad rap. Some diets eliminate it completely and tell you that it’s the devil. You won’t 
hear that from me. Of course, like anything, eaten in excess the calories do add up. You will see fruit in your 
meal plan, but it isn’t a free pass to not stick to your portion sizes. Eat fruit in moderation on the plan and 
enjoy the wonderful nutrients you are giving to your Goddess Body.

Vegetables will give you super powers. Ok, not really, but it will get you to your Goddess Body much 
quicker. There are portion sizes for vegetables but you do not need to be perfect here at all (if you are 
eating the ones suggested for your meal plan). Of course, eating large quantities of certain vegetables 
higher in carbohydrates can cause weight gain so make sure that you are measuring your portions here 
too.

Complex Carbohydrates: 

Carbs have gotten a bad rap as well. That’s because most people are overly consuming the types that 
will make you gain fat. Sugary breakfast cereals, pastries, pastas, breads, candy,  bagels, cakes and overly 
loaded smoothies will send you on the fast train to “muffin-top-land”.  They are full of empty calories, simple 
sugars and leave you craving more.

The Goddess Body plan will have you eating whole grain carbohydrate sources as well as some vegetables 
and root vegetables that will keep you lean and sexy. Don’t underestimate the power of carbohydrates. 
They work harmoniously with protein to fuel your body properly. 

Healthy Fats:

Eating  certain fats are necessary for weight loss. YES! If you have been on the low fat or non-fat processed 
food bandwagon, it’s time to hop off…fast! The key is eating the RIGHT kinds of fat and in measured 
appropriate doses. 
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Healthy fats are necessary for proper cellular function, keeping you feeling fuller longer, hormonal 
regulation and will be an important part of your plan. Do not cut this out, but on the other hand, do not 
overdo it. Even though you will be eating healthy fats, just like anything else, eating them in excess will 
cause you to gain weight.

Food timing, frequency and quantity of meals:

You will notice that the meal plans are broken down into 6 “meals”. This is 3 main meals and 2-3 snacks. The 
make-up of the plans include the snacks for weight loss. 

The idea is to keep you feeling satisfied and not having you overeat or gorge with your next meal. 
Sometimes when you go longer than a few hours, you will feel overly hungry. The idea is to avoid this as 
much as possible.

The amount of meals may be more than you are used to, and that is ok. If your schedule doesn’t allow you 
to consume your meals every few hours then feel free to eat your snack meals along side your main meals 
so that you are fuller longer.

Or, if you are simply not hungry to consume all of your snacks, that’s ok too. Remember, no 2 women are 
exactly the same or are coming from the same starting point. 

Strive to get on a traditional eating schedule of consuming at LEAST your 3  main meals per day. If you 
follow the above principles, everything will naturally fall into place without the need for obsessive calorie 
counting and suffering through metabolic damage or hunger.

Flavoring your food:

My meal plans and recipes are not meant to be gourmet and elaborate. I’ve kept them pretty simple and 
easy to prepare. Often times the more ingredients you add, you also increase the caloric value. This does 
not mean you have to gag down bland broccoli and green beans. 

Don’t feel limited to preparing the foods how they are listed on the plan. This is where you will need to use 
some creative muscles and experiment. As long as you are using fresh herbs, spices and not drowning your 
veggies in oils, you can create amazing flavor profiles. Remember, your food should be enjoyable and 
delicious. If it’s not, don’t give up! Continue trying until you find some great options. 

When getting used to new foods, particularly vegetables and lean sources of protein, you may be tempted 
to over sauce things. Be very aware of what you are adding and how you are preparing your foods. These 
seemingly harmless sauces will pack extra calories if you do not choose wisely. 
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Adding sauces to foods to make them taste better will ultimately add unnecessary calories and fat. These 
add up and will affect your results. However, I DO want you eating more veggies and healthier food 
options. If you use sauces, measure them out and use them only when you really feel like you “need” them.

Methods of preparing your food:

Avoid breaded, fried, battered, crispy, crunchy, buttered, cheesy, gooey, country-style, creamy, glazed, 
honey-dipped, melted or smothered methods of preparing your foods.  These are all words that describe 
foods that will likely cause you to gain weight.  It means high in fat, calories, carbs and/or sugar!  

Stick to broiling, baking, pan searing, grilling, steaming and any other methods that do not require heavy 
amounts of oils for preparation.
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PART 2

Meal Plan Information

Allright! Let’s get on to the good stuff and why you are here 

How to use the meal plans:

The following meal plans are to serve as sample guidelines for you to experiment with. You will notice there 
are no calorie counts. We are creating a healthy mindset around food and understanding how to use 
portion sizes as a guide for success while still losing fat.

Each set of 4-week meal plans comes with 3 full day menu plans. When followed, these plans work. These 
are the plans that I have used with my in-studio clients and have had women lose anywhere from 5-45+ 
pounds.

Grocery List:

Following each set of meal plans there is an accompanying a grocery list that is applicable to what is on 
that meal plan. I have listed everything down to the exact brand. If you cannot find these brands at your 
local store, do a little research to see where you may be able to find a comparable product.

Swap outs:

If there are certain items on the list you don’t care for, don’t eat them! You may have had a bad 
experience with a particular food but just need to give it another try before deciding you don’t want to eat 
it.  However, if you need a swap out or are tired of a particular food, you can do so. 

For example: if you want the breakfast from option 1 but like the snack from option 2 feel free to do so. The 
same goes for lunch and dinner.  The only time this DOES NOT apply would be in your final phase, weeks 
9-12. More instructions on that below.

weeks 1-4:

The idea during these 4 weeks is to get used to crowding out some of your old favorites and trying  
new foods. Sometimes adjusting to new flavors, textures and combinations make take some time.  
Don’t give up! 
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weeks 5-8:

You will notice portion sizes change up a little bit here and some of the foods have changed. Stick  
with it and don’t be afraid to try new flavors.

 weeks 9-12:

You will notice that your last 4 weeks worth of meal plans include portion sizes and   
recommendations for “exercise days” and “non-exercise days”. This is to hone in on those last   
few weeks and really drop your body fat and reveal that sexy, lean body you’ve been    
working on creating during the previous 8 weeks. 

When deciding which day’s plan to follow during the last 4 weeks, again, use your intuition. For your 
meal plan on “exercise days” ask yourself this question “have I exercised today hard enough to 
break a sweat?” If the answer is “yes”, then follow the portions sizes listed for “exercise days”. If you 
did a leisurely bike ride, walk, mild hike, etc. then I would suggest you follow the meal plan for “non-
exercise” days.

It’s important to understand that on days when you are less active, your body doesn’t require as 
much “energy” from food as it does when you are doing a kick butt workout of mine. (Need some 
workouts to do at home? Visit my youtube page at: https://www.youtube.com/user/venuspole to 
break a sweat!) Don’t over-think this! 

Please do NOT skip to these meal plans to try to get faster results. This is a surefire way to start over 
restriction and confusing your hormones. It’s laid out in this order for a reason, so follow it because it 
works!

Beyond the 12 weeks:

Once you’ve finished your 12-week Goddess Body Transformation program you are encouraged 
to continue your journey! If you want to continue your weight loss, you can cycle back through the 
program with the meal plan from weeks 9-12, change up the foods you’ve been eating, and enjoy 
Living The Goddess Life.

when you’ve met your goal:

The idea is to become intuitive with how your body feels with certain proteins, carbohydrates, 
vegetables and healthy fats. When you feel like you’ve reached your fat loss goals, you can cycle 
back to the beginning of the meal plans starting with weeks 1-4. See how your body responds, and 
adjust accordingly.
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?'P**"'-"Q*/"2.36"R"5(8"S)02**3*)*+"D9,')+"E.94"
T/3*-

K"
MC)/54O

J"05''8"'%"V-'3*.)"8'2+*-",.X*+"2Y2/3*-"
K"S)Z/:'-*+"N-'2)"[.5*"?/4*0"
J"QNCV"'%")/3(-/9"8*/)(3"<(W*-"
!+3JKAL!;7!MN8!O;!;)MK;72

\"6/-+U<'.9*+"*77"26.3*0"
]"'()5*0"'%"/889*"
JK"()0/93*+"-/2"D9,')+0"
T/3*-

J"05''8"'%"V-'3*.)"8'2+*-",.X*+"2Y2/3*-"
J"OCPP'..!DCP9!)4$%-5*!"%56'!)IC<'5*!(4Q*!!
JK"S)0/93*+"[/2"/9,')+0"
!+3JKAL!;7!MN8!O;!;)MK;72

L"
M^()56O

\"'()5*0"'%"</4*+Y7-.99*+"56.54*)"<-*/03"
J">''+">'-"^.%*"N-'2)"[.5*"Q'-;99/"
J"5(8"'%"+/-4"9*/%&"7-**)0"M%'-"&'(-"2-/8O"
J"QNCV"'%"6(,,(0"
K"QNCV"%-*06"0/90/"
T/3*-

J"5/)"'%"/9</5'-*"3()/"M)'",'-*"36/)"LX"8*-"2**4O"
K"09.5*0"'%"FG*4.*9"<-*/+"
J"5(8"'%"+/-4"9*/%&"7-**)0"M7-**)"0/9/+O"
J"QNCV"'%"6(,,(0"
^*,')"_(.5*"
`",*+.(,"5(5(,<*-"
T/3*-

\"a/-+<'.9*+"*77"26.3*0""
K"09.5*0"'%"FG*4.*9"N-*/+"
J"QNCV"'%"6(,,(0"
J"5(8"'%"B<-'(0":*77.*0Y9*/%&"7-**)0"MC8.)/56O"
T/3*-"!
E/4*"/)"*77"0/9/+"0/)+2.56b"

\"
MC)/54O

c""5(8"'%")')"%/31"89/.)"d-**4"H'7(-3"TY"
C3*:./"
K""S)Z/:'-*+"N-'2)"[.5*"?/4*0"
J"QNCV"'%")/3(-/9"8*/)(3"<(W*-

J"05''8"'%"V-'3*.)"8'2+*-",.X*+"2Y2/3*-"
e"C3-/2<*--.*0"
J"QNCV"'%"()0/93*+"-/2"/9,')+"<(W*-"
M,/4*"/"8-'3*.)"0,''36.*".%"&'(f+"9.4*bO

`"5(8"'%")')U%/3"89/.)"5'W/7*"56**0*""
]"'()5*"/889*"
JK"()0/93*+"-/2"/9,')+0"
T/3*-

]"
Mg.))*-O

\"'()5*0"'%"</4*+Y7-.99*+"56.54*)"<-*/03"
`""5(8"'%"5''4*+"<-'2)"-.5*"'-"h(.)'/"
J"5(8"'%"+/-4"9*/%&"7-**)0"M0/9/+",.XO"
J"5(8"'%"<-'55'9."'-"7-**)"<*/)0"
T/3*-

R!AB56-'*SM4I-'9!TI'#.<!$'#<&C#U!$4Q*."M0**"-*5.8*O"
]"'()5*0"'%"</4*+"02**3"8'3/3'"'-"-*+"04.)"8'3/3'*0"
J"5(8"'%"<-'55'9."'-"7-**)"<*/)0"
T/3*-

\"'()5*0"'%"56.54*)"%-',"36*")'#6B!AB56-'*!)C<#<C!
"<',"M0**"-*5.8*O"
J"5(8"'%"02**3"8'3/3'"%-',"03*2"
J"5(8"'%"03*/,*+"<-'55'9."'-"7-**)"<*/)0"
T/3*-

##$%"&'(")**+",'-*".+*/01"'-"2/)3"3'",/4*"/"56/)7*".)"/"%''+".3*,1"89*/0*"9''4"':*-"36*"9.03"'%"'8;')/9"0(<0;3(;')0"()+*-"=>''+"?/3*7'-.*0@".)"36*")(3-.;')"7(.+*A""$%"&'("/-*";-*+"'%"/"8/-;5(9/-"%''+1"9''4"%'-".3".)"36/3"
%''+"5/3*7'-&1"B)+"0',*36.)7"*90*".)"36/3"CDEF"%''+"5/3*7'-&1"56*54"36*"=8'-;')"0.G*0@"36*)"02/8".3"'(3A""H'("5/)"/90'"02/8"'(3"/)&"'%"36*"/<':*"0)/540"2.36"/)".3*,"%-',"36*"=C)/540@"7(.+*9.)*A"

! "
!"#$%&'!('#&!)&#*!+,''-.!/012!

e"
M0)/54O

JYK"5(8"<*--.*0"
JYK"5(8">>"S)02**3*)*+"d-**4"H'7(-3"TY"
C3*:./

"#&<9V""L#&'!AB5%."M0**"-*5.8*O"I["
",''<V"/!OCPP'..!DCP9!)4$%-5*!"%56'!)IC<'5*!(4Q*!
M0**"-*5.8*O"
""""""""""""""

K"5(80"'%"DIC,*!D#@!)C%6CI*"M0**"-*5.8*O

##$%"&'(")**+",'-*".+*/01"'-"2/)3"3'",/4*"/"56/)7*".)"/"%''+".3*,1"89*/0*"9''4"':*-"36*"9.03"'%"'8;')/9"0(<0;3(;')0"()+*-"=>''+"?/3*7'-.*0@".)"36*")(3-.;')"7(.+*A""$%"&'("/-*";-*+"'%"/"8/-;5(9/-"%''+1"9''4"%'-".3".)"36/3"
%''+"5/3*7'-&1"B)+"0',*36.)7"*90*".)"36/3"CDEF"%''+"5/3*7'-&1"56*54"36*"=8'-;')"0.G*0@"36*)"02/8".3"'(3A""H'("5/)"/90'"02/8"'(3"/)&"'%"36*"/<':*"0)/540"2.36"/)".3*,"%-',"36*"=C)/540@"7(.+*9.)*A"
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Meal Plan Weeks (1-4)

Water Water

Water



! "
!"#$%&'!('#&!)&#*!+,''-.!/012!

E*/90 I8;')"J I8;')"K I8;')"L

J"
MN-*/4%/03O

3!4566'..!7568!9::!7;<'!(=>*.!+.''!
?'@;%'2!
A!B#??5<!B#-'!7?'#-C#.<!7#?.!+.''!?'@;%'2"
?'P**"'-"Q*/"2.36""
R"5(8"S)02**3*)*+"D9,')+"E.94"
T/3*-

)))!D'<5E!"$55<F;'"M0**"-*5.8*O"
JK"()0/93*+"-/2"/9,')+0"

G=;@-!H!9#.8!/!$;*!I#<."M0**"-*5.8*O"
I8;')/9"?'P**"'-"Q*/"2.36""
R"5(8"S)02**3*)*+"D9,')+"E.94"U"C3*:./"3'"
02**3*)"
T/3*-!

K"
MC)/54O

J!(=66;'?!(=6!K=*!(=>*!+.''!?'@;%'2!
3'88*+"2.36""
J"QNCV"'%")/3(-/9"8*/)(3"<(W*-"IK"JK""""
()0/93*+"-/2"/9,')+0

JXK"5(8"'%"Y')Z>/3"?'W/7*"?6**0*"
JXK"5(8"'%"<*--.*0"
JXL"5(8"'%"()5''4*+"'9+"%/06.')*+"'/30""
JK"()0/93*+"-/2"D9,')+0""
MI8;')/9["C3*:./1"?.))/,')O"
##E.\"3'7*36*-1"9*3"0.3"%'-"L]^",.)0"_"&(,,&"8/-%/.3`

J"05''8"'%"V-'3*.)"8'2+*-",.\*+"2X2/3*-"
J"S)a/:'-*+"N-'2)"b.5*"?/4*"
JK"()0/93*+"-/2"D9,')+0""
!+GLMBN!IH!OP9!4I!I)OMIH2

L"
Mc()56O

J"5/)"'%"/9</5'-*"3()/"M)'",'-*"36/)"L\"
8*-"2**4O"
K"09.5*0"'%"FG*4.*9"<-*/+"
J"5(8"'%"+/-4"9*/%&"7-**)0"M%'-"&'(-"2-/8O"
J"QNCV"'%"6(,,(0"
K"QNCV"%-*06"C/90/"
##E.\"/<':*".3*,0"%'-"*77"0/9/+"0/)+2.56"
T/3*-

d"e/-+<'.9*+"F77"T6.3*0"
K"09.5*0"'%"FG*4.*9"<-*/+"
J"QNCV"'%"6(,,(0"
##E.\"/<':*".3*,0"%'-"*77"0/9/+"0/)+2.56"
J"5(8"'%"+/-4"9*/%&"7-**)0"M7-**)"0/9/+O"2.36"
R",*+.(,"5(5(,<*-"
c*,')"f(.5*"/)+X'-"J"QNCV"'%"N-/7<*--&"g-*00.)7"
T/3*-

d"'()5*0"'%"</4*+X7-.99*+"56.54*)"<-*/03"
J"FG*4.*9"Q'-;99/X'-">''+">'-"c.%*"b.5*"Q'-;99/"
J"5(8"'%"+/-4"9*/%&"7-**)0"M%'-"&'(-"2-/8O"
J"QNCV"'%"6(,,(0"
K"QNCV"C/90/"'-"6'3"0/(5*"
T/3*-

d"
MC)/54O

R"5(8"'%")')"%/31"89/.)"h-**4"H'7(-3"TX"
C3*:./"
J"S)a/:'-*+"N-'2)"b.5*"?/4*0"
J"QNCV"'%")/3(-/9"8*/)(3"<(W*-

J"05''8"'%"V-'3*.)"8'2+*-",.\*+"2X2/3*-"
J",*+.(,"/889*"IK!R"'%"/"9/-7*"'%"</)/)/"
JK"()0/93*+"-/2"/9,')+0"

R"5(8")')"%/31"89/.)"h-**4"H'7(-3"TX"C3*:./"
J"S)a/:'-*+"N-'2)"b.5*"?/4*"
J"QNCV"'%")/3(-/9"8*/)(3"<(W*-

i"
Mg.))*-O

Q!5R!5C!B;&#*<?5!S;$'!BF;@-'*!+.''!?'@;%'2!
JXL"5(8"'%"5''4*+"<-'2)"-.5*"'-"j(.)'/"
J"5(8"'%"+/-4"9*/%&"7-**)0"M0/9/+",.\O"
J"5(8"'%"<-'55'9."'-"7-**)"<*/)0"
T/3*-

A!BF;@-'*TO=?-'8!U?'#.<!$'#<&5#C!$=>*."M0**"-*5.8*O"
d"'()5*0"'%"</4*+"02**3"8'3/3'"'-"-*+"04.)"8'3/3'*0""
J"5(8"'%"<-'55'9.1"7-**)"<*/)0"'-"/08/-/7(0"
T/3*-

d"'G"N/4*+"'-"7-.99*+"C/9,')"MJ\"8*-"2**4O"
d"'G"'%"</4*+"02**3"8'3/3'"'-"-*+"04.)"8'3/3'"
J"5(8"'%"<-'55'9.1"7-**)"<*/)0"'-"/08/-/7(0"
T/3*-

##$%"&'(")**+",'-*".+*/01"'-"2/)3"3'",/4*"/"56/)7*".)"/"%''+".3*,1"89*/0*"9''4"':*-"36*"9.03"'%"'8;')/9"0(<0;3(;')0"()+*-"=>''+"?/3*7'-.*0@".)"36*")(3-.;')"7(.+*A""$%"&'("/-*";-*+"'%"/"8/-;5(9/-"%''+1"9''4"%'-".3".)"36/3"
%''+"5/3*7'-&1"B)+"0',*36.)7"*90*".)"36/3"CDEF"%''+"5/3*7'-&1"56*54"36*"=8'-;')"0.G*0@"36*)"02/8".3"'(3A""H'("5/)"/90'"02/8"'(3"/)&"'%"36*"/<':*"0)/540"2.36"/)".3*,"%-',"36*"=C)/540@"7(.+*9.)*A"

! "
!"#$%&'!('#&!)&#*!+,''-.!/012!

E*/90 I8;')"J I8;')"K I8;')"L

J"
MN-*/4%/03O

3456-!7!8#.9!:!$5*!;#<."M0**"-*5.8*O"
?'P**"'-"Q*/"2.36""
R"5(8"S)02**3*)*+"D9,')+"E.94"
T/3*-!

=*>0?5@@&'!ABC6C&#<'!)D!(5&-.B#-'!+=-#!"*'#-9!E'<CF"
"$CC<B5'!G:2"U"0**"-*5.8*"

EH.!%IC<'5*!)#*6#-'"M0**"-*5.8*O"3'88*+"2.36"J"
QNCV"'%")/3(-/9"8*/)(3"<(W*-"
L"'()5*"/889*"56'88*+"M/)&"4.)+O"
R"5(8"T/9+*)">/-,0"C&-(8"
?'P**"'-"Q*/"2.36"R"5(8"S)02**3*)*+"D9,')+"E.94"
T/3*-

K"
MC)/54O

J"05''8"'%"V-'3*.)"8'2+*-",.X*+"2Y2/3*-"
K"S)Z/:'-*+"N-'2)"[.5*"?/4*0"
J"QNCV"'%")/3(-/9"8*/)(3"<(W*-"
!+3JKAL!;7!MN8!O;!;)MK;72

\"6/-+U<'.9*+"*77"26.3*0"
]"'()5*0"'%"/889*"
JK"()0/93*+"-/2"D9,')+0"
T/3*-

J"05''8"'%"V-'3*.)"8'2+*-",.X*+"2Y2/3*-"
J"OCPP'..!DCP9!)4$%-5*!"%56'!)IC<'5*!(4Q*!!
JK"S)0/93*+"[/2"/9,')+0"
!+3JKAL!;7!MN8!O;!;)MK;72

L"
M^()56O

\"'()5*0"'%"</4*+Y7-.99*+"56.54*)"<-*/03"
J">''+">'-"^.%*"N-'2)"[.5*"Q'-;99/"
J"5(8"'%"+/-4"9*/%&"7-**)0"M%'-"&'(-"2-/8O"
J"QNCV"'%"6(,,(0"
K"QNCV"%-*06"0/90/"
T/3*-

J"5/)"'%"/9</5'-*"3()/"M)'",'-*"36/)"LX"8*-"2**4O"
K"09.5*0"'%"FG*4.*9"<-*/+"
J"5(8"'%"+/-4"9*/%&"7-**)0"M7-**)"0/9/+O"
J"QNCV"'%"6(,,(0"
^*,')"_(.5*"
`",*+.(,"5(5(,<*-"
T/3*-

\"a/-+<'.9*+"*77"26.3*0""
K"09.5*0"'%"FG*4.*9"N-*/+"
J"QNCV"'%"6(,,(0"
J"5(8"'%"B<-'(0":*77.*0Y9*/%&"7-**)0"MC8.)/56O"
T/3*-"!
E/4*"/)"*77"0/9/+"0/)+2.56b"

\"
MC)/54O

c""5(8"'%")')"%/31"89/.)"d-**4"H'7(-3"TY"
C3*:./"
K""S)Z/:'-*+"N-'2)"[.5*"?/4*0"
J"QNCV"'%")/3(-/9"8*/)(3"<(W*-

J"05''8"'%"V-'3*.)"8'2+*-",.X*+"2Y2/3*-"
e"C3-/2<*--.*0"
J"QNCV"'%"()0/93*+"-/2"/9,')+"<(W*-"
M,/4*"/"8-'3*.)"0,''36.*".%"&'(f+"9.4*bO

`"5(8"'%")')U%/3"89/.)"5'W/7*"56**0*""
]"'()5*"/889*"
JK"()0/93*+"-/2"/9,')+0"
T/3*-

]"
Mg.))*-O

\"'()5*0"'%"</4*+Y7-.99*+"56.54*)"<-*/03"
`""5(8"'%"5''4*+"<-'2)"-.5*"'-"h(.)'/"
J"5(8"'%"+/-4"9*/%&"7-**)0"M0/9/+",.XO"
J"5(8"'%"<-'55'9."'-"7-**)"<*/)0"
T/3*-

R!AB56-'*SM4I-'9!TI'#.<!$'#<&C#U!$4Q*."M0**"-*5.8*O"
]"'()5*0"'%"</4*+"02**3"8'3/3'"'-"-*+"04.)"8'3/3'*0"
J"5(8"'%"<-'55'9."'-"7-**)"<*/)0"
T/3*-

\"'()5*0"'%"56.54*)"%-',"36*")'#6B!AB56-'*!)C<#<C!
"<',"M0**"-*5.8*O"
J"5(8"'%"02**3"8'3/3'"%-',"03*2"
J"5(8"'%"03*/,*+"<-'55'9."'-"7-**)"<*/)0"
T/3*-

##$%"&'(")**+",'-*".+*/01"'-"2/)3"3'",/4*"/"56/)7*".)"/"%''+".3*,1"89*/0*"9''4"':*-"36*"9.03"'%"'8;')/9"0(<0;3(;')0"()+*-"=>''+"?/3*7'-.*0@".)"36*")(3-.;')"7(.+*A""$%"&'("/-*";-*+"'%"/"8/-;5(9/-"%''+1"9''4"%'-".3".)"36/3"
%''+"5/3*7'-&1"B)+"0',*36.)7"*90*".)"36/3"CDEF"%''+"5/3*7'-&1"56*54"36*"=8'-;')"0.G*0@"36*)"02/8".3"'(3A""H'("5/)"/90'"02/8"'(3"/)&"'%"36*"/<':*"0)/540"2.36"/)".3*,"%-',"36*"=C)/540@"7(.+*9.)*A"

! "
!"#$%&'!('#&!)&#*!+,''-.!/012!

k"
MC)/54O

JXK"5(8"<*--.*0"
JXK"5(8">>"S)02**3*)*+"h-**4"H'7(-3"TX"
C3*:./

"#&<8V""N#&'!BF;%."M0**",&"-*5.8*O"Ib"
",''<V"JXKZ5(8"89/.)">>"h-**4"H'7(-3"TXC3*:./1"
()02**3*)*+"5'5'/"8'2+*-A">-**G*"L]",.)0_"=>-'&'@

J!(=66;'?!(=6!K=*!(=>*!+.''!?'@;%'2!

##$%"&'(")**+",'-*".+*/01"'-"2/)3"3'",/4*"/"56/)7*".)"/"%''+".3*,1"89*/0*"9''4"':*-"36*"9.03"'%"'8;')/9"0(<0;3(;')0"()+*-"=>''+"?/3*7'-.*0@".)"36*")(3-.;')"7(.+*A""$%"&'("/-*";-*+"'%"/"8/-;5(9/-"%''+1"9''4"%'-".3".)"36/3"
%''+"5/3*7'-&1"B)+"0',*36.)7"*90*".)"36/3"CDEF"%''+"5/3*7'-&1"56*54"36*"=8'-;')"0.G*0@"36*)"02/8".3"'(3A""H'("5/)"/90'"02/8"'(3"/)&"'%"36*"/<':*"0)/540"2.36"/)".3*,"%-',"36*"=C)/540@"7(.+*9.)*A"
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Meal Plan Weeks (5-8)



! "
!"#$%&'!('#&!)&#*+!,-.!/0/123"/!456"!78''9+!:;<=>!

E*/90 I8;')"J I8;')"K I8;')"L

J"
MN-*/4%/03O

?!@-AA'++!B-AC!/DD!BEF'!(GH*+"MC**"
-*5.8*O"
JPL"5(8"'9+"%/06.')*+"'/30"MQ-&",*/0(-*O""
?'R**"'-"S*/"2.36"T"5(8"U)02**3*)*+"
D9,')+"E.94"
##I1!#*C!-,!FJ'!A'F-K!+$--FJE'!.'LE%'+!

"#M-.C!).-F'E*!)#*L#9'+"M0**"-*5.8*"<(3"')9&"(0*"JPL"
5(8"'%"'/30O"
?'R**"'-"S*/"
T"5(8"U)02**3*)*+"D9,')+"E.94"
C3*:./"M/0",(56"/0"&'("2/)3O"
L"'()5*0"'%"/:'5/+'"
V/3*-

(-LJ#!6G$!6G$!4'F-K!"$--FJE'!NO!M0**"-*5.8*O!!
W"'%"/"9/-7*"</)/)/

K"
MC)/54O

J"05''8"'%"UEX"MX-'3*.)"8'2+*-O",.Y*+"
2P2/3*-"
J")("!(GH*"M0**"-*5.8*O"!
!7PJE+!E+!#!QR32S!IT!PU/!@I!I)P3IT>

J"05''8"'%"UEX"MX-'3*.)"8'2+*-O"2P2/3*-"
J"9/-7*"/889*""
K"SNCX"'%"XNKPX'2+*-*+"X*/)(3"N(Z*-"!

L"[/-+<'.9*+"*77"26.3*0"
J"5(8"'%"03-/2<*--.*0"
K"SNCX"'%"XNKPX'2+*-*+"X*/)(3"N(Z*-"
!

L"
M\()56O

J"5/)"'%"/9</5'-*"3()/"M)'",'-*"36/)"LY"
8*-"2**4O"
J"SNCX"'%"6(,,(0"
J">''+">'-"\.%*"N-'2)"].5*"S'-;99/"
J"5(8"'%"B<-'(0":*77.*0P9*/%&"7-**)0"
MC8.)/56O"
"V/3*-

=!LJEL9'*VFG.9'C!W.'#+F!$'#F&-#,!$GH*+"M0**"-*5.8*O"
JPK"5(8"'%"5''4*+"<9/54"-.5*"
J"5(8"'%"03*/,*+"B<-'(0":*77.*0""
MC8.)/561"G(556.).1"<-'55'9."'-"/08/-/7(0O"I1"\*/%&"
7-**)0"%'-"0/9/+"
V/3*-

^"'()5*0"'%"</4*+P7-.99*+"56.54*)"<-*/03"
K"09.5*0"'%"FG*4.*9"N-*/+"
J"5(8"'%"+/-4"9*/%&"7-**)0"M%'-"&'(-"2-/8O"
J"SNCX"'%"6(,,(0"
K"SNCX"C/90/"'-"6'3"0/(5*"
V/3*-

^"
MC)/54O

W"5(8"'%")')"%/31"89/.)"_-**4"H'7(-3"I]">/3"
>-**"?'Z/7*"?6**0*"
C3*:./"3'"02**3*)"
J"5(8"'%"03-/2<*--.*0"
V/3*-

^"6/-+<'.9*+"*77"26.3*0"
J"SNCX"'%"`(3"N(Z*-1"V/3*-"
J"V/0/"?-/54*-

W"5(8")')"%/31"89/.)"_-**4"H'7(-3"VP"C3*:./"
J"SNCX"'%")/3(-/9"D9,')+"<(Z*-"
J"V/0/"?-/54*-"

a"
MQ.))*-O

^"'()5*0"'%"</4*+P7-.99*+"V[$SF"B06"
J"5(8"'%"9*/%&"7-**)0""M0/9/+O"
W"5(5(,<*-"
JPL"5(8"'%"5''4*+"N\D?b"-.5*"
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Meal Plan for Exercise Days Weeks (9-12)

Water

Water

Water

Water

Water

Water

Water
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Meal Plan for Non-Exercise Days Weeks (9-12)
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Proteins & Dairy
 •Whey Casein Protein Powder 

 • 1 Flat of large eggs (or 18-24 eggs)

 • Fresh Chicken Breast for Peach Chicken Potato Stew

 • 1-2 bags  of frozen chicken breast 

 • 2  35.3oz containers of Fat Free Unsweetened Greek 

    Yogurt (Chobani or Fage)

 • 1 container of Non-fat, plain Cottage Cheese

 • 2 pounds of LEAN ground chicken or turkey BREAST

 • 3-4 cans of solid Albacore tuna in water

Complex Carbs/whole Grains
 • 1 large container of Old Fashioned Quaker Oatmeal

 • *1 package of Plain Lundberg Brown Rice Cakes

 • *1 loaf of Food For Life Ezekiel Bread 

 • *1 package of Food For Life Brown Rice Tortillas 

 • 2 pouches of instant Whole Grain Brown Rice

 • *1 bag of Quinoa 

 • 4-5 pounds of sweet potatoes and/or

 • 1 pound of red skin potatoes

 • Unsweetened Natural Applesauce

 • 15 ounce can of 100% pure pumpkin 

    (not pumpkin pie filling!)

Fruits/Veggies
 • 5 small bananas

 • 1 large bag of mixed frozen berries 

    (no added sweeteners)

 • Fresh strawberries and/or raspberries

 • 4 large peaches

 • 1 large bag of small apples

 • 1-2 bags of baby spinach

 • 1 large bag/container of 50/50 greens salad mix

 • 3-4 Lemons

 • 3-4 cucumbers

 • 1 large bag of frozen broccoli

 • 1 large bag of frozen green beans

 • 1 bunch of Kale 

 • Any extras you want to get creative with for your 

    salads or dinner from the following:    

    onions, garlic, bell peppers, fresh herbs or dried herbs   

    and spices

 

Health Fats/Extras:
 • 1 carton of Unsweetened Vanilla Almond   

  Breeze 30 calorie Almond Milk

 • *1 jar of all natural Peanut Butter 

 • *1 jar of all natural Almond Butter

 • 1 container Hummus (choose any flavor!)

 • 1 jar/container of salsa (best option is fresh in   

  the deli/cheese area of the store)

 • *SweetLeaf Stevia packets and/or SweetLeaf   

  Vanilla Crème Drops

 • 1 large bag of unsalted, raw, plain Almonds   

  OR 2 boxes of the Emerald Brand 100 calorie   

  packs of plain natural almonds (Wal-Mart   

  & Target have them)

 • Unsweetened baking cocoa powder (optional  

  for pm Greek Yogurt dessert)

 • Popcorn kernals

 • *1 package of Bob’s Red Mill Brand Ground   

  Flaxseed or Flaxmeal

 • *Dressing for your salads: Braggs “Braggberry   

  Dressing and Marinade” 

 • Hot Sauces: Siriracha, Cholula, Tapatio (in   

  moderation)

Other Items needed- Check recipes for any seasonings and 

spices you may not have at home:

*Any item marked with a * is likely to be found in most big chain 

grocery stores in their “Natural Foods” or “Health Foods” isles and 

refrigerated sections. You typically do not have to venture off to 

a specialty type of Health Food store. 

Grocery List (week 1-4)
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Proteins & Dairy
 • Whey Casein Protein Powder 

 • 1 Container of Liquid Egg whites

 • Fresh Chicken Breast for Cilantro Lime Chicken

 • 1-2 bags of frozen chicken breast 

 • 2  35.3oz containers of Fat Free Unsweetened   

    Greek Yogurt (Chobani or Fage)

 • 1 container of Non-fat, plain Cottage Cheese

 • 2 pounds of LEAN ground chicken or turkey    

    Breast

 • 3-4 cans of solid Albacore tuna in water

Complex Carbs/whole Grains
 • 1 large container of Old Fashioned Quaker    

     Oatmeal

 • *1 package of Plain Lundberg Brown Rice Cakes

 • *1 loaf of Food For Life Ezekiel Bread 

 • *1 package of Food For Life Brown Rice tortillas

 • 2 pouches of instant Whole Grain Brown Rice

 • *1 bag of Quinoa 

 • 4-5 pounds of sweet potatoes and/or

 • 1 pound of red skin potatoes

 • *1 package of Bob’s Red Mill Coconut Flour

 • Unsweetened Natural Applesauce

 • 8oz jar of baby food carrots

Fruits/Veggies
 • 5 large bananas

 • Pomegranate seeds (look for package near   

    salad and berries)

 • 1 large bag of mixed frozen berries (no added   

    sweeteners)

 • Fresh strawberries and/or raspberries

 • 1 large bag of small apples

 • 1-2 bags of baby spinach

 • 1 bunch of cilantro

 • 1 large bag/container of 50/50 greens salad mix

 • 3-4 Lemons

 • 3-4 cucumbers

 • 1 large bag of frozen broccoli

 • 1 large bag of frozen green beans

 • 1 bunch of Kale 

 • Any extras you want to get creative with for your   

    salads or dinner from the following: onions, garlic,   

    bell peppers, fresh herbs or dried herbs and spices

Health Fats/Extras:
 • 1 carton of Unsweetened Vanilla Almond Breeze 30   

    calorie Almond Milk

 • *1 jar of all natural Peanut Butter 

 • *1 jar of all natural Almond Butter

 • 1 container Hummus (choose any flavor!)

 • 1 jar/container of salsa (best option is fresh in the deli/  

    cheese area of the store)

 • *SweetLeaf Stevia packets and/or SweetLeaf Vanilla   

    Crème Drops

 • 1 large bag of unsalted, raw, plain Almonds OR 2   

      boxes of the Emerald Brand 100 calorie packs of plain  

    natural almonds (Wal-Mart & Target have them)

 • Unsweetened baking cocoa powder (optional for pm  

    Greek Yogurt dessert)

 • Popcorn kernals

 • *1 package of Bob’s Red Mill Brand Ground Flaxseed   

    or Flaxmeal

 • *Dressing for your salads: Braggs “Braggberry Dressing  

    and Marinade” 

 • Hot Sauces: Siriracha, Cholula, Tapatio (in    

    moderation)

Other Items needed- Check recipes for any seasonings and 

spices you may not have at home:

*Any item marked with a * is likely to be found in most big chain 

grocery stores in their “Natural Foods” or “Health Foods” isles and 

refrigerated sections. You typically do not have to venture off to 

a specialty type of Health Food store. 

Grocery List (week 5-8)
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Proteins & Dairy
 • Whey Casein Protein Powder 

 • 1-2 Containers of Liquid Egg whites

 • 18 eggs

 • 1-2 bags of frozen chicken breast 

 • 2 containers of Fat Free Unsweetened Greek   

    Yogurt (Chobani or Fage are best tasting)

 • 1 container of Non-fat, plain Cottage Cheese

 • 2 pounds of extra LEAN ground chicken or turkey   

    breast

 • 3-4 cans of solid Albacore tuna in water

 • 4 ounces of raw salmon

 • Whitefish of your choice (tilapia, cod, swai,    

    flounder are great examples)

 • *Artic Zero Protein Ice Cream (yum , Vanilla    

    Maple and Cookies N Cream are best)

Complex Carbs/whole Grains
 • 1 large container of Old Fashioned Quaker    

    Oatmeal

 • *1 package of Plain Lundberg Brown Rice Cakes

 • 1 package of Wasa brand crackers

 • *1 loaf of Food For Life Ezekiel Bread 

 • *1 package of Food For Life Brown Rice tortillas

 • *1 package of uncooked black rice

 • 4-5 pounds of sweet potatoes and/or

 • 1 pound of red skin potatoes

 • *1 package of Bob’s Red Mill Coconut Flour

 • Unsweetened Natural Applesauce

Fruits/Veggies
 • 1 small spaghetti squash

 • 1 pack of Shiritake/Miracle Noodle (found usually   

    near the refrigerated tofu/Asian products)

 • 5 large bananas

 • Fresh strawberries and/or raspberries

 • 1 large bag of small apples

 • A few large apples

 • 1-2 bags of baby spinach

 • 1 large bag/container of 50/50 greens salad mix

 • 3-4 Lemons

 • 3-4 cucumbers

 • 1 large bag of frozen broccoli

 • 1 large bag of frozen green beans

 • Asparagus

 • 1 bunch of Kale 

 • Any extras you want to get creative with for your 

    salads or dinner from the following:    

    onions, garlic, bell peppers, fresh herbs or dried herbs   

    and spices

Health Fats/Extras:
 • 1 carton of Unsweetened Vanilla Almond    

     Breeze 30 calorie Almond Milk

 • *1 bag of Chia Seeds

 • *1 jar of PB2 or Just Good Stuff powdered    

     peanut butter

 • *1 jar of all natural Peanut Butter 

 • *1 jar of all natural Almond Butter

 • 1 container Hummus (choose any flavor!)

 • 1 jar/container of salsa (best option is fresh in   

     the deli/cheese area of the store)

 • *SweetLeaf Stevia packets and/or SweetLeaf   

     Vanilla Crème Drops

 • 1 large bag of unsalted, raw, plain Almonds OR 

    2 boxes of the Emerald Brand 100 calorie packs of   

    plain natural almonds (Wal-Mart & Target have them)

 • Unsweetened baking cocoa powder (optional for pm  

    Greek Yogurt dessert)

 • Popcorn kernels

 • *1 package of Bob’s Red Mill Brand Ground Flaxseed   

    or Flaxmeal

 • *Dressing for your salads: Braggs “Braggberry Dressing  

    and Marinade” 

 • Hot Sauces: Siriracha, Cholula, Tapatio 

    (in moderation)

Other Items needed- Check recipes for any seasonings and 

spices you may not have at home:

*Any item marked with a * is likely to be found in most big chain 
grocery stores in their “Natural Foods” or “Health Foods” isles and 
refrigerated sections. You typically do not have to venture off to 
a specialty type of Health Food store. 

Grocery List (week 9-12)




